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Your easy slow cooker recipe book with macros and total carb / net carbYour easy slow cooker recipe book with macros and total carb / net carb
calculations!calculations!

Over 60 healthy and delicious whole-food recipes that will help your bodyOver 60 healthy and delicious whole-food recipes that will help your body
burn fat and keep your cravings to zeroburn fat and keep your cravings to zero

Are you done with cookbooks that are not really Keto, contain recipes with too many carbs and way too much

protein?!

This slow cooker recipe book is for you!!

For those who are brand-new to a ketogenic diet and those who are getting back on track after falling off the wagon,

the first days on a ketogenic diet can be challenging. 

As the body adapts to burning fat rather than sugar for fuel, cravings can arise, and some people find that they just

don't feel so great. Many tend to exceed with some macros or in calories or can fall victim to the temptation to give
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up before they can truly experience the benefits of being keto-adapted. In this book you will find tons of delicious

Keto Slow Cooker recipes for your best dinners, lunches and desserts.

Here's a preview of what you'll have….Here's a preview of what you'll have….

Slow cooking: all there is to know!

Pork keto slow cooker recipes

Beef and game slow cooker recipes

Poultry keto slow cooker recipes

Fish & seafood keto slow cooker recipes

Soup & other originl dishes keto slow cooker recipes

Sweet keto slow cooker recipes

….each recipe is detailed with nutrition values and total and net carb calculation

Download it now!Download it now!
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